PRAYER CONCERNS
Dede and Danny Bird, both recovering well
from recent medical procedures.
Brenda Cook, Pat’s daughter-in-law and wife of her
son, Heath, recovering from a severe stroke.
Bob Eaton, forced to move to eastern North
Carolina for residence in a care facility. It was determined that he could not safely live alone.
Sarah Greer, Sandra Rummell’s daughter-in-law,
has gone from a grave crisis condition
to being told that she is clean of cancer. TBTG!
Wayne Hyatt, convalescing at home. Pray for
Patience to wait for healing and wholeness.
Kent Loud, taking rehab treatments at the
Laurels in Hendersonville following kneereplacement surgery last week.
Mike McCarthy, being diagnosed and treated
for pulmonary issues.
Alfred Strasburger, a plethora of medical issues.
Joy Sorenson, facing hip-replacement surgery
on Tuesday, May 8.
Bill Wey, Nancy’s husband, facing bypass
Surgery on Tuesday, May 8
Bryant Williams, facing knee-replacement
Surgery on Monday, May 7.
Florence Woodward, recovering in Florida from
a stroke. Clark Kessel, her son, is with her.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
May 2—Bud Peyton, Trey Wilson;
4—Dawn Mettetal and Lynn Smith;
5—Bill Seeberg; 7—Ellen Lee, Lou Pfeifle;
8—Avery Hilton and Janice Hoskins;
9—David Robinson; 10—Duane Massman, Russ
Meade; 12—Sandy Dorcey; 14—Dot Wardsworth;
16—Sue Lewis; 17—Pam Beason;
18—Priscilla Dorr, Ron Lindsay; 19—Jan McKinney;
26—Gary Wilkoff

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
May 7— Ian and Jessica McFarland (7)
May 8—Alan and Anne Leavens (48)
May 17—Rick and Dawn Mettetal (38)
May 17—Mike and Doris Clardy (16)
May 21—Dick and Sandra Rummell (2)
May 23—Brown and Betty Thornton (37)
25—Jim and Nancy Sherfey (61)
27—Lou and Sue Wiersma (40)

How Can We Say Thanks?
The Andre Crouch song, “My Tribute,”
comes to mind as we reflect on all the parts of
our recent move from Lake Lure to Shelbyville,
KY. God’s hand was leading us and providing
for all our needs.
From the volunteer “packing parties”, the
food, cards, notes and ongoing prayers, we felt
wrapped in God’s love and protection every
step of the way.
We have never known in any other church
the spirit of family and proactive love which
pours from the Chapel.
Accept our love and thanks for all the
sacrificial gestures of time, energy, and
patience as we prepared to move. There’s a
gaping hole of sadness in our hearts because of
our physical separation from you, though we
are learning to focus on the many happy
memories.
We are still house-hunting, though
comfortably situated in son David and Robin’s
basement for now.
John is very pleased with his new oncologist.
We’re still scheduling visits with other doctors.
Danke/Merci/Gracias/Eucharisto/Thank you
Becky and John Cook

GUESS WHAT’S COMING

YEPPER, IT’S OUR ANNUAL PICNIC!
Save the Date! On Sunday, June 10, from Noon to 3:00 P. M. at
the Rumbling Bald Pavilion.
Some of our very own “grillmasters” will be cooking up hamburgers
and hotdogs for your enjoyment. We will also provide beverages. There
will be a sign-up sheet in the fellowship hall for you to “pledge” your favorite salad, side, or dessert.
There will also be several games on the grounds—horseshoes, tennis,
miniature golf, basketball, corn toss, and, if you’re game, swimming.
Please remember to sign up by June 1 for this fun event. Any questions should be addressed to Pam Keith, Chairman of Fellowship, at 6252874. Let’s have our best picnic ever!
________________________________

WE ARE INVITED

A NOTE OF THANKS
Dear Chapel Family,
Last week, with the passing of my
grandmother, Patricia Crain, I received even
one more indication of how supportive and
loving our church is. Your cards, your calls,
your words of consolation, and all your many
expressions of care meant much to me and my
family. Everette was available to our family on
those occasions when our own pastor was busy
performing other ministries, and a number of
Chapel members attended MaMa’s service.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
- - April

THIS SUNDAY, MAY 6, AT 3:00 P. M.
AT THE FOUNDATION AT ICC
THE 30TH ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT OF THE
RUTHERFORD COUNTY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(With Our Own Gale Wilson as Pianist)
NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

FROM THE WOC
The WOC Board would like to thank all those
who helped with the recent Fashion Show and
Luncheon. It was an enjoyable and successful fund
-raiser that will benefit this community. Thank you
for giving so freely of your time, talent, gifts, and
service to this project. We also want to thank all
who attended. We apologize for the uncomfortable
room temperature. The resort recognizes that this is
an issue and is sorry for the inconvenience. Thank
you for supporting this event, and may the Lord
richly bless you.
The next WOC meeting will be at noon on
Monday, May 21. Victory Restaurant will provide each of us with a Chef’s Salad, at a cost of
$15.00 per preson. Please sign up on the WOC
bulletin board downstairs. A representative of
Hickory Nut Gorge Outreach will present our program that day. You are encouraged to bring any
kind of personal item for women that day to share
with HNGO in its ministry to families.
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LET’S WORSHIP GOD TOGETHER
THIS SUNDAY

ATTENTION, MEN!
THE MEN IN MINISTRY BREAKFAST FOR THIS SATURDAY
HAS BEEN CANCELLED.
Chef Mike is facing some challenges
just now. Stay tuned for future plans.
*******
ANOTHER MARY REITANO
SEMINAR IS COMING UP ON
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
3:00 - 4;30 P. M.

“SLEEPING SOUNDLY”
AN INTERACTIVE SEMINAR
OFFERING HELFUL HINTS
FOR IMPROVING SLEEP.
Mary Reitano - (705) 858-2926.
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THE CHAPEL CHOIR WILL BE SINGING
A BEAUTIFUL COMMUNION ANTHEM,
“BEHOLD THE LAMB” BY TOM FETTKE

THE PASTOR WILL CONTINUE HIS NEW
SERMON SERIES,
“WHAT’S RIGHT WITH THE CHURCH?”

LET’S ALL BE HERE!

